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MONTHLY THEME:
The focus of this year’s LIFEline issues will coincide with the 2014 sermon series on Growing Maturity.
We trust you will be blessed as we revisit the message that helped to understand “Voca,onal Maturity.”

I decided to major in Elementary Educaon like my
mom and my uncles.

I Found my “Sweet Spot!”
By Eileen Reuss

I became a Chrisan in college. So my focus changed
to wanng to go into full-me ministry. “This must be
the answer!” I thought. I went to staﬀ training for a
large Chrisan organizaon and they said no. God
completely slammed the door. There was nothing
more I could do but go home and try to ﬁgure out what
to do next. How could God do this to me?! I wanted to
Does your job deﬁne you? Or is it just a label we use so serve Him and I thought he wanted me to work with
that ministry. So, I just started trying diﬀerent things.
that people understand what you get paid to do? Do
people know that you are a Chrisan? How do we walk
I worked as a nanny, a preschool teacher, a sales clerk
maturely as Chrisans at work?
at Dayton’s, and an oﬃce manager at a portrait studio.
Nothing really felt “right.” But I was trying to be
I didn’t start out wanng to be an
obedient
and listen for God’s voice. During this me,
ESL teacher. I had a completely
I
got
married.
And then the Lord blessed us with a son.
diﬀerent plan for my life. Surprise!
Finally, I got to be a stay-at-home mom! I enjoyed my
God wanted me to be an ESL
me with my son, but I also knew that I’d need to go
teacher. For years I struggled with
what I was “supposed to do with my back to work at some point.
life.” I wanted to get married and
Years before I started looking for a vocaon, the Lord
be a stay-at-home mom.
placed a special neighbor in my life. Her name was
Yoshiko and she was from Japan. She shared her
In high school, I did an independent study on Social
Work. I have always loved helping others so that made culture with me and I loved her! God was planng a
perfect sense to me. (Keep in mind that I was 17 at the seed…
me…) The school social workers who I interviewed
When my son was in Kindergarten, I got a call from our
talked me out of it! They called it a “burn out” job.
church secretary. I had been
But I was expected to go to college. So now what?
Connued on page 3
I
I am
I am an
I am an English
I am an English teacher
I am an English teacher.

Therefore I, a prisoner for serving the Lord, beg you to lead a life worthy of your calling,
for you have been called by God. Ephesians 4:1 (NLT)
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vocationalL
LIFE
Your Work as Worship

By Pastor Jim Olson
[Abridged from original arcle that appeared in Fellowship
Today/November 1989]

of darkness into his wonderful light” (New Internaonal
Version).

The Greek word for “called” is klesis and is translated
into the Lan word vocaon. We are called by God to
As Chrisans, we live in the tension between being
be His servants and priests. That is our vocaon.
cizens of the Kingdom of God and cizens of this
As Chrisans, we need to use the addional word
world. No place is that tension greater in most people’s occupaon to refer to our places of work. We may
lives than in the realm of their daily work.
be nurses, accountants, factory workers, teachers,
waitresses, businessmen, tradesmen, or housewives,
A poll taken by Career Impact Ministries many years
but we have one vocaon, servants of Christ.
ago showed that 90% of the respondents had never
heard a sermon, read a book, listened to a tape, or
Ben PaOerson paraphrases Paul’s statement in 1
been to a seminar on how to relate Chrisanity to their Corinthians 7:20-24: “Were you working the night shi4
daily work. This stasc raises two very important
at the parking lot when you were called? Do you hate
quesons: Is our Chrisan faith irrelevant to our daily
your job? No big deal! If you get the chance to change
work? If not, how do we begin to bridge the gap
jobs, go ahead and take it. But don’t get so agitated
between Sunday morning and Monday morning?
trying to change your occupaon that you lose sight of
your vocaon.” The key perspecve for the Chrisan is
As Chrisans, it is vital that we not just bridge the gap
that our occupaon becomes a place to pursue our
between our faith and work, we must recognize that
vocaon. The essence of life, including our work, is
the gap was eliminated by what Jesus did through His
bringing glory to Him (Ephesians 1:6, 12-14).
incarnaon. As Ben PaOerson writes in his book, The
Grand Essenals, “The incarnaon proclaimed loudly
and vigorously...that the material world is a ﬁt vehicle
SUGGESTED RESOURCES:
for God to show Himself and for us to encounter
Him...making all of our life, including our work, an
Your Work Ma2ers to God, by Doug Sherman
arena in which not only to serve but to meet God.”
and William Hendricks. This book provides an
excellent introductory theology of work, and
Recognizing that the gap has been eliminated, we
makes very praccal applicaon of that theology
must build a new framework for our lives as workers,
to our daily work.
bringing the redempve power of the gospel and a
truly biblical worldview to bear on this crical issue.
The Grand Essenals, by Ben Pa%erson. Nong
Our foundaon is this: Because God is a worker, our
that the Hebrew word abad and the Greek word
work maOers to God.
leitourgein can be translated as either work or
worship, the author builds a theology and pracce
The Bible clearly reveals our God as a worker, creang
which makes these two things complementary,
(Genesis 2:2), sustaining (Colossians 1:16-17), and
not contradictory.
working out His plans and purposes (Deuteronomy 11).
God created man in His own image as a worker
The Rhythm of Life, by Richard Exley. The author
(Genesis 1:26, 28-29), but He didn’t stop there – God
oﬀers excellent guidelines for puTng life’s
created man to be a co-worker with Him (Genesis 2:8,
priories in perspecve. He provides hope for the
15). Therefore, all legimate work is an extension of
over-extended and healing for the overwrought.
God’s work.
In His Steps, by Charles Sheldon. In this Chrisan
Vocaon or occupaon
classic the author challenges us with the simple
Upon this solid foundaon, we can lay down a ﬂoor
queson—How would our lives be diﬀerent if,
that will last. The ﬂoor is understanding the diﬀerence
for a period of one year, we made no decisions
between our vocaon and our occupaon. First Peter
without ﬁrst asking the queson, What Would
2:9 says that we are a “chosen people, a royal priestJesus do?
hood, a holy naon, a people belonging to God, that
[we] may declare the praises of him who calls [us] out
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In Colossians 3 we ﬁnd the materials for the walls in our
framework for eliminang the gap between our work
and faith. In verse 17, Paul writes, “And whatever you
do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through
Him.”
He connues in verses 22-24, “Slaves, obey your
earthly masters in everything; and do it, not only
when their eye is on you and to win their favor, but
with sincerity of heart and reverence for the Lord.
Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as
working for the Lord, not for men, since you know
that you will receive an inheritance from the Lord as
a reward. It is the Lord Christ you are serving.”

seeking to become a member of
the church where the great
preacher Charles Spurgeon
pastored. When asked what
evidence she could give of her
faith, she said, “Before I became
a Chrisan, at my job I would
sweep some of the dirt under
the rug. Since coming to Christ,
I no longer do that.” Spurgeon
replied, “It is enough. We will
accept her.”

This new framework is completed by the ceiling,
the promised inheritance that comes through our
relaonship with Jesus (Colossians 3:24). This is where
A new “org chart”
we ﬁnd our security, in the faithfulness of God – not in
As Chrisans, no maOer in what occupaon we ﬁnd
the ﬂuctuang fortunes or our economic system. So
ourselves, we have a new boss – Jesus. Our vocaon is o4en our work is done imply to receive a paycheck, yet
found in the vitality of our relaonship with Christ, and we must not lose sight of the fact that it is God who
that relaonship transforms the organizaonal chart of gives us the roof over our heads.
our jobs (no maOer what ﬂowchart may be pinned up
on the bullen board at work). Our work takes on a
As individuals and as the church, we can stand as a
new holiness. Basically, there are two kinds of work –
prophec witness to our culture on the true meaning of
that work which is done unto God is sacred; that work work. Let’s not commute any longer between our jobs
which is done for anything else is secular. We eliminate and our faith. And let’s not discount our work or our
the gap when we do our work unto the Lord.
faith, but rather, let us declare the relevancy of our
faith to our work and eliminate the gap between
The story is told of a young woman, a maid, who was
Sunday morning and Monday morning.
I Found my Sweet Spot connued from page 1

working with some Sudanese refugees at our church
that needed help with learning English. A group of
community members had goOen together to discuss
how we could help these people assimilate beOer here
in Minnesota. Through my parcipaon in that group, I
got a call from the Community Educaon oﬃce asking if
I’d like a job teaching English to adult language learners.
I said “Yes!” I am now in my 13th year of teaching these
wonderful people. I found my “sweet spot.”

Don’t play the games that people play at work. Be the
beOer person. Speak the truth in love. Maturity isn’t
an age – it’s an aTtude.
Thanks be to God for His faithfulness!

I have a deep love for people from other countries and
cultures. It took a long me for the seed to grow but it
was worth the wait. I not only get paid to do what I
love, but I also get to shine the light of Christ in that
place. It’s my vocaon and my ministry. Don’t get me
wrong – it’s not always easy. I somemes have conﬂicts
with students and coworkers. But I know that God has
given me speciﬁc gi4s that I am using for Him.
What is God calling you to do? Be open to His leading.
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LIFE
Stuck in a Dead-End Job
By Rich Doebler

Can work be spiritual?
I mean, we’re talking about a job here — muscleaching, mind-numbing, monotonous work. They don’t
call it physical labor for nothing! Can there be anything
spiritual in the daily grind of menial work?

So says Becky Lundy, a Chrisan whose career path led
her into the world of “human resources” — ﬁnding and
placing people in jobs appropriate for their skills and
experience.
Becky has worked with people who struggle in so-called
dead-end jobs — running a register, serving coﬀee,
delivering products, seemingly going “nowhere.” A4er
eight years with no prospects for job improvement or
career advancement, and all you can aﬀord is car
payments, she says, it can be discouraging.

Oh sure. You can quote Genesis 2:2 (God worked) or
John 5:17 (God sll works) or even 1 Thessalonians 4:11
(we should work). But before you do, let’s rephrase the The reality is that Chrisans don’t need to stay stuck
because life is not a dead-end. It’s a journey on the way
queson a bit:
to someplace beOer. Far beOer! Here are several things
Is ALL work spiritual?
any believer can do to turn “dead-end” into “living
hope.”
What about a “dead-end” job — a job you love to
hate? Is there anything noble about working for a boss See your life in seasons.
who is overbearing, insensive, unfair — or just plain
Becky advises that we mentally step outside our
incompetent? What about a job with zero redeeming
circumstances and see them from a diﬀerent point of
value to anyone — let alone society? Can there be any view. “I remind people, it won’t always be this way.
eternal signiﬁcance in such jobs?
It’s only for a season.”
Let’s face it. We need income to pay the bills, but
some jobs seem to be nothing more than that. Tedious
necessies. A job can pay the rent and put food on the
table, but it may sll leave us empty — spiritually and
emoonally empty.
Recently CBS News, using a Gallup study1 on the
workplace, reported that most Americans aren’t exactly
thrilled with their jobs: “Two-thirds are disengaged at
work” with 51 percent feeling “no real connecon to
their job” (thus tending to do the bare minimum).
Another 16 percent are “acvely disengaged — they
resent their jobs, tend to gripe to co-workers and drag
down oﬃce morale as a result.”2
What about Chrisans? Do they ever feel the same
way?
As followers of Christ, ﬁnding meaning and purpose in
life is important to us. We want our lives to count —
not just now, but for all of eternity! We have high
expectaons. We hope for jobs that contribute to our
sense of fulﬁllment while also making a posive
diﬀerence in the world.

A job or circumstance should not determine our
aTtude, Becky notes. “Core contentment should be
part of our lives, even before we get to our dream job.
Contentment is an a4tude of heart; it’s not necessarily
a place.”
When we have faith that God is in charge of our lives,
we can ﬁnd meaning in what he is doing. If God has put
you in a mundane place, she says, there must be a
reason. “Find meaning in simply knowing that God
ulmately is taking you to a place of purpose.”
Find joy in small things.
Everything we do can be for the glory of God — even
small, seemingly insigniﬁcant things.
Becky tells of one young man working as a barista.
Bored and discontent, he was able to become more
upbeat about his job when he started seeing his
customers diﬀerently. He drew strength from the “civil”
people, the posive customers, whose thank you’s and
smiles helped him get past the “daily grind” of the gruﬀ,
inconsiderate, and rude customers. His shi4 in aTtude
changed his view of his job.

Many jobs, however, seem to fall far short of that ideal, If you can’t yet see eternal fruit in your work, look for
ﬁrmly entrenched in the earthly with nothing heavenly the small seeds that can grow into fruit.
about them.
We are wrong, Becky says, to think that liOle things
Can a dead-end, frustrang, boring job ever be more?
can’t be part of our spiritual calling. Personal hygiene,
Can an earth-bound job become something spiritual?
caring for our bodies, brushing our teeth, preparing
meals three mes a day — ordinary things can, in fact,
Absolutely!
be quite spiritual.
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The lowly kitchen worker in a 17th-century French
monastery, Brother Lawrence, had a unique perspecve
on his work: ““We ought not to be weary of doing
liOle things for the love of God, who regards not the
greatness of the work, but the love with which it is
performed.”3
To help ﬁnd joy in small things, Becky recommends a
book: Liturgy of the Ordinary: Sacred pracces in
everyday life by Tish Harrison Warren, Co-Associate
Rector at Church of the Ascension (and mother) in
Pi%sburgh, Pennsylvania.
Serve Jesus by serving people.
Insigniﬁcant roles or tasks change when Jesus is present
in them. Turn drudgery to delight by doing it for Jesus.
“Let us think o4en that our only business in this life is
to please God,” said Brother Lawrence. “Perhaps all
besides is but folly and vanity.”4

Look beyond yourself.
It might be hard to see an eternal perspecve if you feel
caught in a 9-to-5 cycle. “But if you can get farther away
from your parcular forest,” Becky advises, “you’ll see
the trees diﬀerently. Look at other people and what
they live with.” Then ask yourself, “Does my aTtude
come from Scripture or from me?”
She advises puTng yourself in the place of others in
order to see your own situaon diﬀerently. “Talk to
Chrisans living in third-world or persecuted countries.
They do not relate to the aTtudes of many Americans,
whose view of what is needed for a sense of fulﬁllment
is o4en skewed.”
Or put yourself in the place of a biblical character —
Joseph, for instance. He found himself in a dead-end
situaon. So how did he manage years of slavery and
imprisonment? He came to see God was with him. His
circumstances were part of God’s process, which led
ﬁnally to a signiﬁcant job that saved lives.

Your job might feel menial, but probably not as
degrading as the jobs many ﬁrst-century Chrisan slaves
endured. Yet, they were instructed to serve with a good Sort out your source of contentment.
heart:
“If you’re constantly unhappy and discontented,” Becky
says, “it’s a warning sign that something is out of sorts
“...with sincerity of heart and reverence for
within you.” However, learning contentment where you
the Lord. Whatever you do, work at it with
are and developing a servant aTtude will prepare for
all your heart, as working for the Lord, not
promoon. Jesus said, “those who humble themselves
for human masters… It is the Lord Christ you
will be exalted” (Luke 14:11).
are serving” (Col. 3:22-24).
There is a diﬀerence between lazy contentment that
It’s not just people we serve. It’s the Lord!
leads nowhere and godly contentment that trusts in
Find purpose in the process.
God. There is also a diﬀerence between a holy ambion
You may think your job is primarily about paying bills,
to grow spiritually and selﬁsh ambion to climb the
but God has a diﬀerent view. If you’ve surrendered
social ladder.
control of your life to him, then remember that he put
Sort out the diﬀerences, and even a “dead-end” job
you in that job to grow and learn. God wants you to
can become a “life-giving” experience. Work can be
learn from your co-workers or supervisors things that
spiritual.
will help you in the future.
At the same me, God may have you there to do
something for others — beyond your job assignment.
“A customer may need more than ordinary service” she
says, let God show you who needs your listening ear. Or
he may want you to bless a co-worker or a boss. You
can learn from those who are diﬀerent from you.

Editor’s note: Rich met Becky Lundy at youth camp when she
was in high school and he was a youth pastor in Cloquet.
Later they served together at a Bethel Temple church plant in
Plymouth. She went on to work in the HR ﬁeld. The Doebler’s
and Lundy’s are lifelong friends.
FOOTNOTES:

When you see your calling as bigger than your job, even 1
hOp://news.gallup.com/reports/199961/7.aspx
menial tasks can be spiritual. When a customer asks for 2hOps://www.cbsnews.com/news/why-so-many-americanswater, serve it “in the name of the Lord” — as though
hate-their-jobs/
3
you were serving Jesus.
From The Pracce of the Presence of God. [See hOps://
www.goodreads.com/author/

“You pay your dues doing jobs that are less than ideal,”
quotes/66573.Brother_Lawrence]
says Becky, “but then you realize it’s just a part of God’s 4From The Pracce of the Presence of God. [See hOps://
process.”
www.goodreads.com/author/
quotes/66573.Brother_Lawrence]
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Young Chrisans in the Workforce
By Joe Gross (11th Grade)

Picture the most stereotypical sports bar imaginable.
Think of beer, wine, cheap food, and lots of language.
That’s where I work. It may seem weird that the
seventeen year old pastor’s kid is wring for the
LIFEline and talking about all the me he spends at a
bar, but working at Sweet Peas has taught me a lot
about hard work and the need for evangelism.
First of all, having a job has taught me how important
hard work is to God. Hard work is not always something that is found in the secular world. Many of my
co-workers slack oﬀ and do the bare minimum. I try to
work my hardest and get the job done to the best of
my ability. I aOribute that to the Colossians 3:23 spirit
we’re supposed to carry as Chrisans. Colossians 3:23
says that in “Whatever you do, work at it with all your
heart, as working for the Lord, not for human masters.”
This verse has a praccal applicaon that I need follow
in order to stay employed. But it also has a spiritual
applicaon. I feel the most content and the most
fulﬁlled when I’ve invested everything I can into a day
of work. Twelve hours of washing dishes is not fun,
especially when no one noces your hard work. But I
can be content and fulﬁlled knowing that God can see
the work I do and that I put my heart into the task set
before me.
Working as a Chrisan has also taught me more about
evangelism. Growing up in the church, I’ve o4en heard
the idea that everyone needs salvaon and our part is
to evangelize. But I didn’t fully appreciate that.
Working at a bar with people who come in every day
depressed and in need of hope has really opened my
eyes to the level of brokenness in this world. It may
sound pessimisc, but I see that as a helpful movaon
to get me out of my comfort zone and share the truth
of Jesus with those around me.
Overall, working has had
hard moments but it has
been a very posive
experience. Being
employed in an
environment that is
the epitome of secular
life has helped open my
eyes to these vital aspects
of my faith.

men’sL
LIFE
Hope for the Recovering

By Andrew Dodds with Cherie Monge

I am been aOending Bethel
Chrisan Fellowship for about a
year and am grateful to be a
parcipant in this life-giving
community. Having experienced
chronic pain, drug addicon, and
major depression, I understand the
struggles of recovery and the
importance of a supporve
community.
At the start of my recovery I completed a 6 week
treatment program and developed a great aﬀecon
to the AA 12 step program. Celebrang 18 years of
sobriety, it has been my desire to work in the
community and help others experience the power
of God through recovery.
As the Director of Andrew Dodds Movaons, I have
been serving in the nonproﬁt community for over 10
years. I have worked with mentoring programs
supporng cizens with special needs, mental illness,
chemical addicon, and traumac brain injuries (TBI).
Our organizaon helps individuals locate community
resources including housing, medical, educaon,
support groups and recreaonal acvies.
The current project I am working on, in partnership
with Joseph Emmer, is a unique support group for
individuals with TBI and chemical addicon. Though it
is a growing populaon, no other organizaon in the
metro area has established a support group to meet the
speciﬁc needs of TBI survivors who also struggle with
chemical dependence.
Agencies like county mental health agencies, Vinland
Naonal Center, MN TBI Alliance, NAMI, and the VA
oﬀer support groups for chemical dependency OR
for TBI survivors but none that combine these two
situaons. A speciﬁc group for this populaon requires
an adjusted 12 step program that takes into account
mobility issues, limits for siTng or standing, sensivity
to light/sound, cognive limits, and aOendance of
caregivers.
With the growing need, we launched a new group for
TBI survivors with chemical dependency and their
caregivers in April, which meets here at BCF. We
are grateful for the opportunity to reach this group
and to have the support of BCF in this ministry to the
community. (See the box at the boOom of page 15 for
more job market resources.)
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connued

School was a consistent part of
life, but it took some me to ﬁnd
the best path to a rewarding
occupaon. “I think God created
Rômulo de Carvalho Silva is a recent parcipant in
in us a sasfacon when we help
Doorway to Ministry and has met many Bethel
others. When I was in high
members through Alpha, CHEW, the young adults
school, I just knew I wanted to
group, and amid the lobby traﬃc around the Sunday
help people somehow.” He
service. Rômulo (pronounced Home-aloo) has long
considered the healthcare ﬁeld,
appreciated churches that care about community.
While in school, he co-led an “All Naons” small group where helping people would be
an everyday reality. “I don't like needles, though” he
as a member of InterVarsity. He visited BCF a4er
laughs;
the clinical environment was very unappealing
listening to sermons online: “I wanted to be fed spirituto
him.
He enjoyed math and physics, though, and
ally,” and he appreciated that Pastor Steve was willing
relished
opportunies to tutor and teach others in
to dig into the scripture and its context in his messages.
those ﬁelds. Eventually, a pathway opened up:
structural engineering oﬀered the opportunity to
Much of the current work week is ﬁlled with planning
design buildings, translang hard-worked calculaons
and calculaons concerning an 80/90 story twin
into the reality of physical structures.
skyscraper which could one day feature prominently
on Toronto's skyline. Rômulo works on architectural
Although engineering is not as direct as healthcare
envelopes, “the skin of a building that you see on the
outside.” It's very challenging work with an experienced when it comes to helping others, Rômulo illustrates its
importance with a story from a co-worker. “He went to
team, and although the project may not ever be
Hai a4er the earthquake. People were afraid even to
materialized as currently planned and all his work
go indoors” a4er watching some of the buildings
may not result in a winning bid, it's an opportunity to
crumble in the wake of disaster. They lost faith in
be part of something extraordinary.
structures, even sleeping outside. Proper engineering
can create long-term shelter from natural disasters,
While Rômulo has a lot to look forward to, his journey
saving lives during hurricanes and earthquakes.
began in Northeast Brazil, in the state of Piauí. His

A Pathway to the Skyline

By Benjamin Mason and Ròmulo de Carvalho Silva

family moved a few mes when he was young, even
living in the forest in for a couple of years nearby Pará
when he was a toddler. His father worked as a farm
laborer and hunted for food. They moved to the nearby
state of Maranhão when the family inherited a caOle
ranch in 2001, due to the passing of his grandfather.
Rômulo lived in the city with his older brother and sister
during the school year, o4en with a babysiOer or
guardian watching out for them for long periods of me
while they were young and their father would need to
spend several days away at the ranch. They returned to
the ranch during school breaks where they joined their
parents to run the family business.

The next step was moving to Palmas, one of the hoOest
cies in Brazil (where the average January temperature
of 87.4 degrees is diﬀerent from what he experiences in
St. Paul.) A4er a couple years at the Federal University
of Tocanns, Rômulo moved to Indiana to aOend
Purdue's Northwest campus near Chicago. Over the
two and a half years developing relaonships with new
friends and his host family, Rômulo would have been
happy to ﬁnd a job nearby, but he knew he would need
to cast a wide net to ﬁnd the best opportunity. That
brought him here to St. Paul for a chance to work on
skyscrapers around the world.

The ranch was also a place for Rômulo to “learn a bit of
everything,” tending to caOle, innumerable chores, and
contending with nature. The kids were presented with
their ﬁrst home computer, ironically, a4er a parcular
adventure with wild pigs: “We had to track down and
gather a lot of pigs that ran away into the forest. It took
days to track them down,” and when they did, they
penned them in and set up camp. From there, the
family used food to lure more pigs into the pen. They
returned home successful, and received their reward.

Careers in structural engineering involve an extensive
learning process. “It's very challenging work... I'm
geTng through training. In my ﬁrst year, especially, I've
been given numerous tasks, but under the supervision
of experienced engineers, so I don't mess up!” There
are numerous codes and regulaons to learn beyond
the rigors of the job, so “this is a phase in life for
learning.” He also recognizes a future opportunity to
ulize his skills as a teacher when it's his turn to pass
on experse.
Connued on page 9
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unkind. I prayed every day, “Do you want me to stay or
do you want me to go?” This was a constant queson
that I asked God because I am human, and while I want
to serve God, I don't relish being treated badly. God
Vocaonal Maturity... Huh! These
words are interesng to me. Most of said, “Stay, go to work. Show them who I am in you.” So
my life I have been wondering what I did. I have to tell you that I am not strong. God is, and
it is only because of God that I went to work. Some
that really means. We talked about
“vocaon” and what that is and looks people would say, “Oh, you were just burnt out.” Nope.
like. It o4en meant ministry-related. I will say that I was geTng crushed like a grape by
ungodly people who got great joy in being mean to me.
I didn't feel a call to be a priest or
certainly not a nun (like my mom
used to be). I knew I was going to be I was faced with quesons like who am I serving? Who
married with children one day. Is that a ministry? Is that are you really, Kathy? So here is what I decided. Being
in a vocaon (occupaon) really has nothing to do with
a vocaon? Is really working at a job what it means to
me at all. Who am I called to be? I am called to be a
be in a vocaon?
light in the dark places. This place was a dark place and
So I decided ﬁrst that I was going to be a lifeguard and when it comes to money it is somemes even darker
than it appears.
nursing assistant. I eventually got focused, moved out
of Missouri, and came here to Minnesota.
I started praying for my coworkers from the me I
began there in May of 2013. I prayed for every single
I graduated in 1998 as a Physical Therapy Assistant.
one of them. A4er 22 months the mean ones ﬁnally le4
Over a series of events I found myself needing to get
--either of their own accord or because they were asked
full-me employment and I loved teaching swimming.
So I became an aquac therapist. I was having so much to leave. I was an employee. I kept my head down and
did what God told me to do: Pray for them and work.
fun. It really felt like play me to me. Not work at all.
I would like to say this was a great job now and
everything was “happily ever a4er.” However…
A4er two of my sons were born I was at another cross
roads where I was out of a job and needing to ﬁnd
employment. I remember asking God what HE wanted The Tuesday before Thanksgiving we were told that our
me to do. I felt very clearly that He wanted me to go to oﬃce was being shut down because it was reported
that we were commiTng fraud. In the health care ﬁeld
Massage Therapy school. So I did. God was in it
100%. Believe it or not, this is NOT what I had intended that is serious. I took that really hard, because for the
last 2.5 years, through all of my surgeries, my job had
with my life. I wanted to go on to school to become a
PHYSICAL THERAPIST. I wanted the big bucks... God had morphed into an auding posion. All I did was make
sure everything lined up and was billed correctly before
something else in mind.
we sent it to our third party to submit the bills.
Most of you reading this know that the Cook family has
So now I had to ask my boss, NOW WHAT??? During
been through many transions. My marriage was in
the hard mes I kept hearing "Pray, go to work." So I
trouble and we lost our house and GOD showed up.
did. I didn't want to. But I did.
He not only restored my marriage but restored us as
a family. God sll said I want you to be a massage
As I prayed, I heard, “I want you to ﬁnish well!” So I
therapist and I promise I will ulize all of your skills.
went to work to put all 3000 charts in order to close the
clinic on December 28th. It was really hard because
In 2012 I had two brain surgeries; I didn't understand
when money is ght and people are losing everything
what this really meant. However, I was working at a
when they didn't do anything wrong, they act weird if
facility that was in transion and needed a full-me
they don't know Jesus like I do. I was calm, but I cried
records keeper, auditor, massage therapist and
when my one boss came up and said mean things about
chiropracc assistant. By the grace of God they let
me not being quick enough. I cried when he told me
me stay employed.
some personal stuﬀ about the business. I cried when he
There were some major challenges at this place as most told me to be unethical.
of my coworkers were not believers and they were

Running the Race Set Before Me
By Kathy Cook

Connued on page 9
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God had said, “Finish well, Kathy,” and at that point I
was encouraged to put my resume together and apply
for the new job He had in store for me.

thought it must have
been a pocket dial.
However, it rang again 5
minutes later and she said
I applied for two jobs. One was temporary and one
she had been up praying
was a paent account coordinator (PAC). I went to an
and she believes I am an
interview and applied for the PAC job the same day, not answer to prayer. She
really thinking I was qualiﬁed for the job. That same
would love to have me
day I got a phone call, had a phone interview, and
come work for the
immediately was asked for a face-to-face interview.
company. I said...
The following Tuesday I went to an interview and they really... really ... you have
told me they would let me know on Friday. Right before no idea, really... you mean it?? She said yes, she was
Christmas!
serious. Well of course I said yes, and I told her that my
job would be completed on the 28th. She said that
I went back to work a4er my interview and that
really isn't two weeks. But I said that is okay because
day was tougher than normal. I woke up Wednesday
there is no more job a4er the 28th. Praise the Lord!
morning and prayed and begged God for this new
job. My prayer was very brief; I knew I shouldn't make My new job started January 2nd, working for a
a vow. I went to work with a very heavy heart. I didn't
Chiropractor that is also a Physical Therapist at the
know how much longer I was going to last, but in my
Instute of Orthopedics and Chiropracc. Because of
spirit I could hear God saying, “I’ve got you, I am strong my degrees I am assisng my supervisor with policy and
enough, I am big enough. Remember you can do ALL
procedure for the PT department and massage therapy.
THINGS THROUGH CHRIST!”
They just want to grow and they want me to help. So
while this job is challenging, there is a lot of healing
My shi4 started at 7:30 am and my phone rang at 7:45. going on at this oﬃce. I am in awe of the magniﬁcence
I recognized the number from my phone interview and of what God does in my life.
when I picked it up we got disconnected. I was sad. I
A Pathway to the Skyline connued from page 7

There's plenty to appreciate on the job already, too.
Usually, that means workday blocks of me that ﬁll
“I really enjoy that every architectural project is unique;
weekday hours. Everything else needs to ﬁt in
we're trying to make something work but it's also
around that. It may seem simple, but it can be a big
supposed to be beauful - especially for skyscrapers.”
adjustment in me management.
He further appreciates being able to put the work into a  Aside from knowledge that you take from college
greater context: “God is, a4er all, the ulmate designer
into the workplace, communicaon skills are very
of everything. We can only get to a certain point, but it
important. Communicang ideas clearly to a team
feels like a form of worship because we create within
or customers with very diﬀerent backgrounds or
his greatest miracle - creaon.” Operang under
knowledge base can be a real challenge, but
the physical laws of the creaon without fully
important for success.
understanding them, “we need to obey those rules...
 There are ways to relate to people about your
In order to design anything. If we don't, we mess up,
personal interest, including faith in Christ. I think
and disasters happen.” For Rômulo, it's humbling to
people are drawn to God by geTng to know
connect with God by interacng with the laws of nature
people and having relaonships with those who
while tesng the limits of human design. It seems like
exhibit the qualies of Christ. Nothing much can
an enviable view of the truly awesome.
happen without ﬁrst building up that relaonship.
Advice for college students from a recent grad:
 Transioning to many professions requires an
adjustment from the ﬂexibility of me oﬀered by
college studies to priorizing a business' schedule.
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All Nations Family of Churches

Himalayan
Christian
Fellowship

Himalayan Chrisan Fellowship (HiCF) formally
started meeng as a church in 2011 at Bethel
Chrisan Fellowship. In 2007-08, the U.S. government
decided to allow the immigraon of Nepali- speaking
hutanese refugees who were living in refugee camps
in eastern Nepal. In 2010, a few Chrisan families
were reseOled in St. Paul from Nepal.
Sister Naomi Ryman (member of BCF) was (and sll is)
connected with the refugee reseOlement program.
Several of those families started coming to Bethel for
worship with Sister Naomi. A4er a year or so, with the
prayer, assistance, and oversite of Bethel Chrisan
Fellowship, HiCF was born.

Pastor Kishor Gurung
preaching the Word
HiCF has grown rapidly and now almost 150 people
gather every Sunday at 2 PM at Hope Chrisan Church
(4911 Hodgson Rd, Shoreview, MN 55126.) Over me,
Pastor Kishor Gurung and many believers have become
instrumental in reaching out to many unreached Nepali
-speaking Bhutanese refugees as well as Nepalis from
Nepal. God is at work among the Nepali Bhutanese
Refugees and the Nepalese diaspora.
HiCF has a vision to reach out to South Asia’s
unreached people with the Gospel of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Please pray for the HiCF congregaon and
accept our invitaon to join us for a Sunday service.

HiCF together on New Years day, 2018
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High School Grads:

CONGRATULATIONS!
Graduates of 2018
Post-Secondary Grads:

Grant Benson
Mounds View HS
Plans:
Mpls. Community
& Technical College
to study
Cinematography

Tchangu Byakweli

Sophia Beyer
White Bear Lake
South Campus

Eden Hinton
Rift Valley Academy
(Kijabe, Kenya)

Plans:
Aveda Institute in
Minneapolis

Plans: John Brown U
in Arkansas to study
English Ed
(TEFL/TESL)

Kaelly Danielson

U of Northwestern/
St. Paul
BS in Business/Human
Resources & Theology
Plans: Starting the
Masters of Business
program in July

U of Northwestern/
St. Paul
Intercultural Studies
& English Teaching

Cali Mellin
University of
St. Thomas
BA in Latin

Kendra Pankow
Lawrence Univ
BA Intl. Dev/
BM Music Educ.

Plans: Enter the
English Masters
Program at UST

Plans:
Find a job in
my field

Plans: Teach K-8
Music/Lac du
Flambeau

Noah Olson
Nova Classical
Academy
Plans: University
of Minnesota’s
College of
Engineering

Hannah Gray
Macalester College

Linguistics w/minors
in Comp. Science,
German, Art
Plans: Work for Epic
in their technical
svcs. in Madison

Matthew
Hutchinson
Bethel Seminary
Masters/Divinity
Plans:
Wherever the
Lord leads!

Stephanie Peterson
Bethel University

Farrah Pierre
St. Catherine’s U

Biochemistry
Minor/Spanish
Plans: Study for my
Naturopathic
Doctoral degree in
Arizona

Bachelor of Sciences
in Nursing
Plans: Find work in
my field of pediatric
nursing

Agnesgrace Auko
United Theological
Seminary
Masters of Divinity/
Interfaith
Chaplaincy
Plans: Continue
serving the Lord!

Twyla Leach
Individual Studies
AAS degree/
Cosmetology
Plans: Work fulltime in my field with
plans Bachelor’s
within 5 years

Jan Rasmussen
Africa Intl. Univ.
PhD in Education
(curriculum/
instruction)
Plans: U of M
Extension as nutritional coordinator

Jemimah Bukira
U of St. Thomas
Masters in Info
Technology
Plans: Continue to
work in my field

Cecilia McCuiston
Concordia Univ.
BA in Education
Plans:
Family moving to
Florida—find work
when resettled

Stacey Wherley
St. Catherine’s U

Exercise/Sports
Science
Plans: Personal
training/coaching
soccer
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Increasing Influence in Evangelism

I’d like to share two formave “nutshells” from my life.
First: I was a missionary kid, born and raised in Korea.
I’ve never been very goal-oriented, but I remember
Hi Friends. I’ve been asked to share about how we can wondering what I should “go for.” I grew up on stories
of martyrs, of how much was lost in the war. My
grow in blending our spiritual lives into our secular
grand-mom was killed by the communists. I saw
employment. This subject is dear to my heart.
pictures of mansions guOed by war (including our
family home). I knew a big house was not the cket.
I somemes say I am “biSo what should I live for? What came to mind (now I
vocaonal” because that’s the
easiest way to explain that I am an think God put it there), was that houses don’t last, but
ordained minister (on staﬀ in two PEOPLE do. Humans have an eternal desny, and I
churches for 17 years), but my only could live my life invesng in people, not “things”.
current employer is Metro Transit,
Second: I remember siTng at a diner my ﬁrst year at
where I serve as a PT city bus
Macalester and suddenly realizing I could underdriver. Even when on staﬀ at
churches I was working PT as a bus stand every word spoken in the place (in contrast to
driver. It keeps me well connected the fair “percentage” of Korean I could understand
back home.) I thought – why do people want to be
with the unchurched community. Churched people
missionaries in some far country - learn a whole new
already know the gospel, already have connecons
they can access when they’re in crisis. The unchurched language and culture and earn credibility as spokesmen
for a whole new way? I can be “on mission” here! At
community has none of that. So our role in secular
least start here! That “vocaon” does not need church
employment is incredibly strategic for advancing the
money, years of language study, a church to send me.
Kingdom of God.
I’m already here. In fact the secular world is paying me
here. So let’s use it for the Kingdom! We are already on
Many among us want to do something “signiﬁcant,”
mission!
purposeful, important with our lives. But too many
want to do it somewhere else, as if distant service to
God is more signiﬁcant than the work we have at hand. GOD IS WITH US IN IT. One day last winter on my bus,
on detour for snow or construcon, late, red, just
wanng to be out of there, God whispered a single
Vocaon: where we work! It’s not all we do, but we
word into my spirit, knowing how down I was. One
spend hours there daily/weekly. We earn the right to
speak by how we live. How we live has more credibility word was enough. It was “Overcomer!”
than what we say. I’ve been told that I live what I
We live in the same desolaon as the hurng people
preach. Though they’ve never heard me preach, they
around us. We do not get “diplomac immunity” as
know me.
Ambassadors of the Kingdom. But that fact, that we
share hard, regular life with regular people, gives
The world is a hard, hurng place for people. We
credibility to our message of Hope. We model it.
believers who live and work among them, in
We live it!
awareness of our purpose in Christ, are salt, light,
fragrance (God’s words here, not mine). We bring
I long for believers to be vessels of the Holy Spirit
higher perspecve. We speak Truth (hard to ﬁnd!) in
wherever we are – bus, traﬃc, grocery store, post
Love (even harder to ﬁnd!) People need words of
encouragement, a glimpse of hope. I’m not just talking oﬃce, school, soccer game, doctor’s oﬃce. We are on
mission! We are vessels through whom God longs to
about salvaon, not necessarily even sharing our
pour out His priceless love for every single person we
whole faith explicitly. Christ just plain loves them encounter. I want to be a “bright spot” in their day.
passionately (“while we were yet sinners”!) and they
I want to be a word of hope, of encouragement, of
don’t know it. And WE are Ambassadors for His love.
comfort, of peace, of Truth. I want to carry the
We are vessels that bear the Holy Spirit. He longs to
pour out from us into them. It’s not just our words but fragrance of His Spirit. I want to show life from above
our lives, our character. His love for every human being in how I live. I want to be an Overcomer. Will you
join me?
shows in how we interact with them.

Ambassadors for His Love
By James Underwood
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That Hat Fits You Like a Glove!
By Liz Kimmel

Everywhere you look in the Kingdom of God you see
diversity in some form or another. God has blended us
corporately into a beauful picture of His kingdom.
But it is also true that every single individual contains
within his or her persona a snapshot of that diversity.

did me in, but the house heights were no problem). I
used to hang precariously oﬀ the ladder painng eaves,
and would o4en noce elderly ladies standing on the
sidewalk below, watching me with worried expressions
on their faces.

We all wear many hats, whether they are relaonal,
recreaonal, or occupaonal. From the instant I was
born I took on my ﬁrst role as daughter. Simultaneously
I was a sister and a niece, and as I grew older, I
became an aunt and eventually a wife, mother, and
grandmother. That’s a lot of hats for one woman to
wear, yet I found myself donning many others over
the course of my life.

I spent almost two decades in Medical Records at
Fairview Hospital. I’ve worked in Trust Operaons at
Wells Fargo, reconciling accounts. I’m a teacher, having
home-schooled my own children and also having taught
the yearbook and newsleOer classes at their private
schools. Teaching high school students was daunng,
as I was trained to teach at the elementary level, but
I found myself learning right along with my taller
students. I wear the hat of a writer. And for the last
sixteen years, I’ve been serving on staﬀ at Bethel with
great joy.

Occupaonally speaking, my ﬁrst hat was that of a tree
trimmer. I worked at Pao Town one summer in high
school and, to my uOer surprise, they wanted me to
keep the Bonsai trees trimmed, watered, and aOracve When Jesus was on earth, He was surrounded by men
and women from many diﬀerent walks of life. There
for sale. Never having had any experience with plants
of any kind, I was a bit uncomfortable wearing that hat. were carpenters, ﬁshermen, tax collectors, and polical
acvists. Some of those who followed Him a4er His
My next job was as a cashier at Target, where I used an death and resurrecon were tent makers, scribes,
physicians, merchants, religious leaders, and military
“old-fashioned” cash register with lots of cool buOons
to push. Each item for sale had a department number, personnel.
an item number, and a price. All those numbers had to
In John 12:32, Jesus said that He would draw all people
be manually entered (not scanned!), and I had a blast
to Himself, not just the aﬄuent or the unfortunate,
as my ﬁngers tried to keep pace with the veteran
but all men and all
cashier in the next aisle.
women.
Then came my many years as a waitress . . . The
And He’s the one who
Highway Host in Moorhead (never having tasted
dressing on a salad, the ﬁrst one I served to a customer has bestowed on us
the many gi4s and
was swimming in French dressing!); Uncle John’s
talents that make us
Pancake House (where the “All You Can Eat for 88
unique and important
Cents” special kept us hopping); and the Lincoln Del
to the body of
(where my love of matzo ball soup was birthed).
Christ. People from all
I wore the summer hat of hand stamper at the exit gate occupaons
are invited to be a
of a horse show in southern California. And during a
summer break spent in Florida, I sold luggage at a large part of the
department store. The ﬁrst was fairly non-stressful, but family of God—and
bring their many hats!
the second was quite a stretch. I’m not much of a
traveler, and I was not very well versed in the ﬁner
points of bag and baggage.
For a couple years, I painted houses in the Summit Hill
neighborhood. I am an ambidextrous painter and not
too fearful of heights (well, the Eiﬀel Tower just about
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connued

The Gi8 of Literacy
By Kae Cunningham

If you can read this arcle, you have been given a great
gi4, the gi4 of literacy. This gi4 opens up whole new
worlds for those who possess it. Whatever you might
be interested in from Arﬁcial Intelligence to Zinc
Mining, you can pick up a book, magazine, or internet
arcles and learn about it. It is one of the aspects that
sets us apart from the animal kingdom. It is a medium
that passes down the stories of days gone by, provides
us with a vast amount of informaon too copious to
commit to memory, and is one of the mediums which
God has chosen to communicate who He is with us.
Because of the nature of our fellowship here at Bethel
as a House of Prayer for All Naons, there are many
brothers and sisters from all over the globe who have
come to America and to the Bethel Family for various
reasons. They are trying to carve out a new life here for
themselves and their families. In order to facilitate the
establishing of a new life in a new country, the ability
to read in the new language can prove to be of great
beneﬁt.
It is my desire to help others learn how to read. I have
spent many years teaching reading to children and
young adults, many of whom struggled with learning
to read. The English language is one with a deep
orthography and more diﬃcult to learn to read than
many other languages. For example, there is not one
picture for the sound of 'e' as in 'me' but there are
some 8 various sound pictures for that in English
(e, ee ,ea, -ey, -y, ie, ei,and i). This may seem like a
daunng task at ﬁrst glance, but English actually
follows only a few principles. If one understands
those principles it isn't so diﬃcult.
It is my hope that brothers and sisters here at Bethel
and those not of our faith who would like to learn how

to read English, would be
helped to do so. The only
prerequisite to learning to
read English is that one is a
speaker of English at some
level. The vocabulary of the
language is a vital piece of
learning to read.
I spent 20 years living
amongst the Inupiaq
Eskimos of Northwest Alaska. I could read (decode)
their language and sound like I was reading Inupiaq,
but true reading is understanding what you are reading
and since I did not know Inupiaq, I was not really
reading it.
I realize that my brothers and sisters from other lands
may know how to read in their nave tongue. This
bodes well for learning how to read in any language.
However, even if you do not know how to read in your
nave tongue, but you know how to speak English, and
know some of the meaning of the words, then you can
learn how to read it as well. If this is something that
you would like to learn how to do, then my heart and
my passion is to help you in that endeavor.

Orthography [awr-thog-ruh-fee]
noun, plural orthographies for 3–5.
1. The art of wring words with the proper leOers,
according to accepted usage; correct spelling.
2. The part of language study concerned with leOers
and spelling.
3. A method of spelling, as by the use of an alphabet
or other system of symbols; spelling.
4. A system of such symbols: Missionaries provided
the ﬁrst orthography for the language.

Resources to help you on the way (see Andrew Dodds’ arcle on page 6 for his story related to job-searches):
A good place to ﬁnd the job-search and career guidance you need is: hOps://mn.gov/deed/job-seekers/
workforce-centers/
If you don’t have a computer at home, the Workforce Centers of Minnesota’s Department of Employment and
Economic Development have computers available for your use. There are several locaons available around the
Twin Cies.
One nearby locaon is the Fairview Workforce Center (651-539-4100), 540 Fairview Ave. N. in St. Paul. It is open
to all individuals looking for employment and has a wealth of informaon to guide people in the process of
returning to work.
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Stretched in Maturity
By Jessica Ess

and helped conduct staﬀ performance reviews. Here’s
a brief look at how our staﬀ are formally evaluated and
supported.

We have all had those periods when we’re stretched
beyond what we think we could or would accomplish.
I recently started a “couch to 5k” training plan, something I thought I would never do. I don’t parcularly like
to run and have never really thought I could run without
a soccer ball to chase. But lately, with a desire to honor
God with how I treat my body, I’m being stretched to
believe I can run and have started to actually do it.

In the area of performance reviews, we have generally
rotated between short and long versions every other
year. In 2017, we did a short review, asking each
employee and their supervisor to rate
1. aTtude and acvaon of the BCF vision
to radiate life and joy,
2. overall spirit of cooperaon,
3. consistency in high quality work, and
I’ve felt similarly stretched for
4. openness to construcve feedback.
the past two and a half years as We then asked each employee to rate from 1-10
a member of the BCF Personnel their personal sasfacon with their job (workload,
CommiOee. When I was asked
environment, pay, challenge, etc.). Our follow-up
to be on the commiOee, I
queson then asked what might contribute to the
wondered if I was really the
increase of their sasfacon, which somemes opened
best person for the job. Did
up ways in which the Personnel CommiOee, the
they make a mistake? Had they congregaon, or other staﬀ members could adjust to
actually asked the right person? posively aﬀect their work. As I write this, I wonder if
I was surprised to be moving
this queson or a version of it might be something we
into a posion where BCF staﬀ as a congregaon ask our staﬀ on a regular basis. How
and the congregaon would be can we support our staﬀ in their work? How is God
required to put a unique type of trust in me, where I
calling you and me to truly act as the body of Christ, to
would be entrusted with conﬁdenal informaon and
work alongside one another in ministry together? How
asked to oﬀer insight into sensive situaons. As I
is God stretching each one of us to step into new roles
stepped into the posion, I gradually grew in my trust
or support another minister in our church family?
that the leaders who asked this of me must have seen
something more than I saw and trusted that I could do This fall the Personnel CommiOee will lead a
this type of ministry. I have been challenged, stretched, comprehensive review of each staﬀ member. In
and honored to be part of this work.
addion to the dues of their job descripon and their
annual goals, the staﬀ are evaluated on how they are
In working with the staﬀ the past couple of years, I’ve
fostering three key pieces of Bethel’s identy as a house
also had a unique vantage point to watch how they
of prayer for all naons: inving hospitality, inmate
work, and I am connually amazed by each staﬀ
spirituality, and intenonal missionality. This review
member’s dedicaon to us the church, to ministry, and involves the parcipaon of various congregaon
to God’s call on their lives. I believe our staﬀ has a level members who are selected to review a staﬀ member
of maturity and commitment that we are blessed to
they’ve worked with closely. This is always a challenging
serve under and with. In staﬀ performance reviews, I’ve process for the congregaon members and the staﬀ,
watched as each one has been willing to be stretched
requiring a measure of vulnerability and maturity to do
in their vocaon and desired to excel in their area of
well. From what I’ve seen, the best reviews from the
service. As they seek to do their jobs well, they show us congregaon have not only li4ed up a staﬀ member
how to pray, “Establish the work of our hands” (Psalm
and encouraged them in their gi4ings but also lovingly
90:17). Make our work last, make it meaningful.
discerned areas where improvement can be made. I
have admired how each staﬀ member puts a high value
The Personnel CommiOee (currently Ken Holmgren and on feedback and creavely uses that feedback to create
myself) has supported the BCF staﬀ for about ﬁve years. new goals and to grow professionally.
Since I joined the commiOee, we have done a full
revision of the employee handbook and policies, served Lastly, to help support the staﬀ in their growth, each
on the Listening Team (pastoral search commiOee),
staﬀ member is alloOed an annual professional growth
handled employment interviews and exit interviews,
fund each year to use as they need. Some use the funds
Connued on page 17
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But, over the years as I’ve
navigated various roles in
special educaon at various
By Carole Pankow
levels (from the classroom
[District Due Process Lead Special Educaon Teacher,
to my current role as a
South St. Paul Public Schools]
coordinator), as I’ve gained
As a life-long learner and long-me educator in the ﬁeld experience and professional
development training, there
of Special Educaon, if I have learned one lesson, it is
has been a shi4 in me. You
this: We are all fearfully and wonderfully made by
see, my vocaonal path has
Our Master who knows us full well! (Psalm 139:14,
not been a solitary path.
paraphrase). We all have diﬀerent abilies and skills,
and these GIFTS are necessary for the work of the
Kingdom! What “the world” may label as a “disability,” That path has intermingled with my journey as a spouse
and a parent, as well as my faith walk with Jesus. God
may instead be a gi4 to one who sees things from
another perspecve, an opportunity to learn a new way has provided a way to remind me each day that it is a
to do a new thing, a glimpse into the diverse handiwork privilege to partner with others, and most importantly,
to partner with the Holy Spirit to ﬁnd ways to love and
of God who creates us all in His image!
serve intenonally in every role. All of us need to hear
that we are safe, we are loved, and we are worthy of
In the ﬁeld of educaon, there is a push to prepare all
being prepared for future glory! As a public school
students to be “College and Career Ready Cizens.”
employee, I may not be able to use those exact words
Teachers are challenged to work with students from
when I interact with students or colleagues, but I CAN
diverse backgrounds (cultural, language, economic,
family, neighborhood, etc.), with diverse learning styles be led to engage in acons that convey that same
message.
(auditory, visual, kinesthec, mulmodal, etc.), and

Special Lessons from God to a
Special Educator

with diverse levels of background knowledge, learning
readiness levels, and social/emoonal/behavior
regulaon skills. Seems like an impossible task, and
may make one pause and ask: Why would ANYONE
want to be a teacher?!

My “mission” statement above, wriOen when I was just
starng out on my career path, was ﬁlled with a lot of
“I” statements. (I can make a diﬀerence; I can open
doors, etc.). The big shi4 in me has come through
spiritual maturity, and some big heaps of humility,
In my college years, I inially resisted the call to go into learning that I, alone, can do no such thing! And yet,
God in His mercy, connues to sustain me in a role
educaon, but through various life experiences God
kept opening doors to work with youth, and the school where “I can” see HIS hand over and through the lives
of others. God alone gives gi4s to each child, and
system was a natural path to pursue. As I entered my
through discernment, prayer, and paence, it is an
student teaching experience, I may have naively
thought, “I can make a diﬀerence. I can help open doors honor to be able to witness, even in part, the
development of those gi4s!
to a brighter future for each student. I can liberate
young minds. I can oﬀer hope.” And I did diligently
(See Ephesians 4: 1-16 for more instrucons on how to
work to bring opmism into every lesson every day.
serve wherever God has placed YOU, using the Gi4s HE
has bestowed upon you.)
Stretched in Maturity connued from page 16

to pay for sessions with a spiritual director, some for
personal retreats, and some for books, workshops, or
conferences.
As I reﬂect on the work of our staﬀ at Bethel, I see an
excellent example of men and women who live out
their calling well. They show us how calling is more
than a set of parameters in which to serve. It is a
willingness to be stretched, a connual process of

listening to God and others, and a consistent ﬂow of
gi4s poured in love into the lives of others. They bear
good fruit in their work and show us the goodness of
God (1 Peter 2:9, NLT). Thank you, staﬀ. We are truly
grateful.
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My Three Birthdays
By Jenna Watkins

As far as I’m concerned I’ve
had three birthdays. The
ﬁrst was the day I was
actually born: July 18, 1994.
I celebrate this day each
year because it was the day
I was brought into the world,
a day that I used to spend
celebrang by geTng as
inebriated as possible and
trying my hardest to forget
the life I had made for
myself. The second is my sober date: July 24, 2016. This
day, though miraculous in and of itself, means nothing
without the third and ﬁnal birthday I celebrate each
year: the day I commiOed myself to a life with Jesus
Christ: September 24, 2016.

the courage to ask for help. I had tried for years to
minimize and raonalize my addicon away. I was
convinced that if I could just muster up enough willpower I could stop on my own. I thought, like many
do, that it was a moral failing of my own, that if I just
wanted it badly enough I could stop and end my and
my families’ suﬀering. I realize now that no amount of
willpower or determinaon could have made me stop
using. I had to accept help from those who were willing
and let God into my life.
Almost 2 years ago now I arrived on the front steps of
Hazelden BeOy Ford Treatment Center, broken and
defeated. By my second day there I had seOled in for a
long week of withdrawals. I was in excruciang pain
from the minute they started but at the same me I
was overcome with happiness to know that this was a
new beginning. I was one of the lucky ones. I made it
out while so many don’t get that chance.

The ﬁrst thing I learned in treatment was that I was not
going to be able to do this alone. I didn’t really have any
friends le4 a4er years of lying, cheang, and stealing
from them, but I thank God every day that I did have an
incredibly supporve family. They were overjoyed that I
wanted to get beOer and I certainly needed all the help
I could get. Because I was in a treatment center for
young adults I was one of the few women who had
agreed to go there of my own accord. One day a peer
Regardless of their love and devoon to me, however, came up to me and asked how it was that I was so
happy to be there. I didn’t get a chance to answer
I was faced with an adolescence and young adulthood
that nobody could have predicted. I entered high school because a counselor had overheard our conversaon;
she looked at me, then back at the girl and told her with
extremely self-conscious, baOling an eang disorder
and willing to do whatever it took to ﬁt in. In my young a smile, “Because Jenna has been waing for this for a
and naïve mind that meant excessive partying and poor long me.” I hadn’t realized it but she was right. I was
ﬁnally in a safe place. I didn’t have to run anymore.
decisions. When I was 14, I was sexually assaulted—I
used this as an excuse for years to come to drink, party, I could learn how to laugh again, I could cry as much as
I wanted, and most importantly I could begin to heal.
and engage in promiscuous behavior. I thought I had
found the perfect way to ﬁll the God-sized hole that I
carried around with me every day. I truly believed I had When I ﬁnished my 45 days of inpaent treatment I was
told to move to a Halfway House in St. Paul. While I was
found the way I wanted to live my life.
living there my aunt, Jean Swenson, came to visit me
Of course, in the beginning I sll had goals I felt capable o4en. She took me to Bethel Chrisan Fellowship every
Sunday and taught me about God and love and life and
of achieving, like geTng my Bachelor’s degree and
friendship. She shared the good news with me that I
going to grad school. You see, the insidiousness of
didn’t have to live in fear anymore. That Jesus Christ
addicon is that drugs and alcohol truly feel like the
soluon to life’s diﬃcules and they never feel like the had died for my sins so that I could be redeemed, that
problem. Even when I traded in alcohol and marijuana I could live a life of joy, and that His light shone
for harder drugs, I sll didn’t want to accept that I was brighter than the darkness I had just come from.
Most importantly she taught me that I didn’t have to do
an addict.
this alone; beOer yet, that I would never be alone again.
Looking back, I know it was through God that I found
Whenever I am asked to tell my story, I somemes wish
that I could say I had a hard childhood, like maybe I
grew up in a broken home or maybe my parents didn’t
love me enough, but that wouldn’t be true. On the
contrary, I had a great childhood surrounded by love
and aﬀecon from two of the most dong parents a girl
could ask for.
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I thought I knew what fun was, and I thought fun was
something I wouldn’t have room for in my new life,
but I was wrong. The most fun I have every week is in
singing and dancing and worshipping God every Sunday
at Bethel. In Ephesians 5:18-20 we are told: “[Do] not
get drunk with wine, for that is debauchery, but be ﬁlled
with the Spirit, addressing one another in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making
melody to the Lord with your heart, giving thanks
always and for everything to God the Father.”

day sober. I wanted to leave you with a prayer that I
use daily to remind myself of what my purpose is; to
serve God with the same convicon that I once used to
serve drugs.
God, I oﬀer myself to thee, to build with me, and to do
with me as thou wilt. Relieve me of the bondage of self
that I may be%er do thy will. Take away my diﬃcules
that victory over them may bear witness to those I
would help. Of thy power, thy love, and thy way of life.
May I do thy will always. Amen

Today I am no longer a slave to my addicon. I try my
very best to live my life in service to others and to God.
I wake up every day grateful for all He has done in my
life. I am no longer the center of the universe; I get to
repent for my sins and turn away from my old life
towards a loving family and a loving God. My worst
days now are sll beOer than my best days in my
old life.
When I’m feeling anxious or upset I try to turn my focus
towards helping someone else. I pray to God for the
paence to get through any situaon life throws at me
and He gives me the strength I need to get through the

May the Mind of Christ, My Savior
Hymn of the faith, words by Cyril Barham-Gould

May the mind of Christ, my Savior
Live in me from day to day,
By His love and power controlling
All I do and say.

May the peace of God, my Father,
Rule my life in everything,
That I may be calm to comfort
Sick and sorrowing.

May the Word of God dwell richly
In my heart from hour to hour,
So that all may see I triumph
Only through His power.

May the love of Jesus ﬁll me,
As the waters ﬁll the sea;
Him exalng, self abasing,
This is victory.
May I run the race before me,
Strong and brave to face the foe,
Looking only unto Jesus
As I onward go.
May His beauty rest upon me
As I seek the lost to win,
And may they forget the channel,
Seeing only Him.
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ken’sKORNER
A Most Signiﬁcant Decision
By Ken Holmgren

My thoughts about vocaonal maturity, the theme of
this LIFEline issue, have taken me to many events in
the vocaonal journey I have traveled throughout my
life. Some of my work experiences have been very
diﬃcult, helping me to learn hard lessons about my
skill limitaons and my need to have a teachable spirit.
On the other end of the spectrum, I have felt richly
blessed by those occasional extraordinary days when
my workday seemed to be exceponally producve
and fulﬁlling. Most days, however, have been ordinary
and mundane.
Probably my most signiﬁcant vocaonal experience
occurred between mid-November 2001 and late July
2002. A4er working at the Billy Graham Evangelisc
Associaon (BGEA) for more than twenty-ﬁve years, I
received the news that BGEA was going to move from
its home in Minneapolis, Minnesota, to CharloOe,
North Carolina. Because the leadership of BGEA
valued its employees, it gave each of us the opon of
retaining our employment with BGEA and moving to
CharloOe. We were given a liOle over eight months to
submit our decision about moving.
Those eight months became a very intense me of
seeking God about His plan for my wife, Sharon, and
me. The core of the decision was the queson of
where God was calling me to serve Him—at BGEA, my
employer for more than a quarter of a century, or at
Bethel Chrisan Fellowship, my church home for the
same me period. I had begun working at BGEA about
a week a4er Sharon and I moved to St. Paul because
we believed God was calling us to serve Him at Bethel
Chrisan Fellowship (then called Bethel Temple) in
whatever capacity He would direct.

impacng thing I gleaned from my reading was the
principle that God's greatest plan and purpose for
me is that I grow in my heart knowledge of Him and
become more like Christ by walking daily as His
disciple. Whether I chose to live and work in the Twin
Cies or in CharloOe was not His highest priority.

While I was grateful for a greater understanding of this
highest calling of God for my life, I sll was hoping that
God would give me some kind of sign to show me what
I should do. However, by the weekend before I had to
submit my decision, I had received no clearly divine
direcon about what I should do. I realized that God
was inving me to choose between two Christhonoring ministry opons. As I sought God and
searched my heart to the greatest degree I was able, I
recognized that the relaonal cords connecng me to
BCF were stronger than those that connected me to
BGEA.

Thus it was that I, with Sharon's aﬃrmaon, chose to
resign from BGEA and learn how God would direct my
path here in St. Paul. God, in His goodness and grace,
guided me into increased vocaonal maturity. He
reminded me that His greatest plan and purpose for
me is to know and love Him wherever I work. He
As we began the process of making my vocaonal
revealed that my sasfacon and fulﬁllment comes not
decision, Sharon and I received counsel from Jim
from my co-workers or the locaon and environment
Olson, who was then our pastor, and his wife, AnneOe. of my workplace, but from Him alone. It is really all
Pastor Jim encouraged us to consider how God had
about giving my very life, with my deepest desires and
made us a father and mother in the BCF family, and we most diﬃcult needs, to Christ.
prayerfully did so. In the spring of 2002 we took a trip
to CharloOe and explored the potenal of where we
Are you facing dissasfacon, struggles, or diﬃcult
might live and where we might become part of a
decisions in your workaday life? Jesus is calling you
church family. We wondered if God might be calling us unto Himself, to receive His hope and care. He invites
to begin a new chapter of our lives in another city.
you to surrender your life to Him. Turn from any sin
that may separate you from Him, and choose to follow
During the eight months of our deliberaon about our Him in a walk of daily discipleship to Him. This is God's
potenal move, I read what various Chrisan authors
loving plan and purpose for you.
have wriOen about receiving God's guidance. The most
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